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At Annual Fair

Engineers To Preside
Scores of exhibits and dem-

onstrations, including rocket
and missile models, will be fea-
tured at the 27th annual Engi-
neers’ Fair to be held at State
College Friday. and Saturday,
April 17-18.
The fair, which each year at-

tracts several thousands of high
school students and other citi-
zens from throughout the State,
will open Friday, April 17, at
2- p.111. Exhibit halls will be open
to the public Friday, April 17,
from 2 until 9 pm. and on Sat-
urday, April 18, from 10 am.
until 5 pm.

Sponsored by the Engineers’
Council, student government
body in the college’s School of
Engineering, the two-day expo-
sition will spotlight State Col-
lege's multi-million dollar engi-
neering facilities and State-
wide engineering services.

, Principal speaker at the open-
ing exercises will be George R.
Herbert, president of the Re-
search Triangle Institute.
Each of nine engineering de-

partments at the college will
have from 30 to 40 exhibits and
demonstrations to carry out
this year’3 fair theme “Prog-
ress in Engineering.”
“In addition to giving high

school students a look at oppor-
tunities in engineering educa-
tion,” said Paul Madren, Jr.,
electrical engineering senior
from Ossipee, who is chairman
of the Fair, “we are going all
out to show some of the most.
recent developments in engi-
neering techniques."

University Day
Sponsored By
CU Council

Saturday, April 18th, will be
Consolidated University Day at

. State College. This event, spon-
sored by the Consolidated Uni-
versity Student Council, is one
of three C. U. Days held annu-
ally—one each on the campuses
of State, Carolina, and Wom-
an’s College. They are designed
to promote better cooperation
betWeen the three branches of
the Consolidated University.

This year, State College C. U.
Day is being held1n conjunction
with Carnival Night at the Col-
lege Union; and several bus
loads of students from Woman's
College and Carolina are ex-
pected to attend.

Highlights of c. U. Day will
i'nclude carnival booths entered
by all three branches of the
Consolidated University; Caro-
lina’s presentation of “Caval-
cade of Talent”; and the Con-

. solidated University Day Dance
beginning at 8 pan. 1
Eddie Knox, chairman of

State’s fifteen member CUSC
delegation, made the following
statement to The Technician
concerning C. U. Day: “1» wish
to urge all State College stu-
dents to participate in the ac-
grue- .Cor U my. roam:on

Among the displays will be
student-built reactor models of
all types, model planes, jet en-
gines, electronic systems, rock-
et and missile models, a space-
lattice bubble machine, a snow-
making machine, and many'oth-
er engineering marvels of mod-
ern technology.

Metallurgical engineering stu-
dents will have on demonstra-
tion a spectacular small blast
furnace which, as visitors look
on, will be used to make ob-
jects such as frying pans.
Madren also reported~ that

there will be a number of sur-
prising demonstrations of mag-
ical quality.
“These will challenge the

imagination,” he declared.
There will also be a number

of commercial exhibitions on
display, especially from the in-
dustries of North Carolina.
Committee chairmen for the

outstanding event are Ken
Sisk of Asheville, programs;
Frank Madren of Ossipee and
Harvey Lanier of Maple Hill,
publicity; John Clark of Char-
lotte, arrangements, and George
Parrott of' Raleigh, opening ex-
ercises.

Invitations to the Fair, which
is free to the public, have gone
to all North Carolina high school
principals and their student
bodies. . .
A crowd of 10,000 visitors is

expected to attend the two-day
event.

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

Golden Chain To Play

For Annual Parents'Weekend
by George Hammett

Final plans are being set in
order to welcome the parents
of State College students to the
State campus. The host for this
annual event, Parents’ Weekend
of 1959, is Golden Chain, senior
honorary fraternity.

The campus “Open House"
will begin Friday, April 17 and
end on Sunday, April 18. This
will give the parents a chance to
look over the functions and ac-
tivities of the State students,
while taking part in an array of
entertainment prepared for them
by the Golden Chain.

To Parents

Chancellor Speaks
To the Parents of Students:
“The administrative officers

of North Carolina State College
take pleasure in joining with
our students in extending a most
cordial invitation to you to come
to the campus for Parents’
Week End on April 17, 18, and
19. Under the leadership of Gold-
en Chain, our Senior leadership
society, special events are being
planned to help you know more
of what goes on at State Col-
lege.
“Beginning with the opening

of the annual Engineers' Fair
in Riddick Stadium by Mr.
George Herbert, president of the
Research Triangle Institute, at
2:00 pm. on Friday, April 17,
a series of features has been de-
vised to help you become ac-
quainted with our facilities and

instructional programs. We be-
lieve that you‘ will derive much
pleasure from seeing where your
son 01- daughter sleeps, eats,
studies, attends classes, works
in laboratories, goes to church,
and participates in recreational
and other activities.
“From personal experience I

know that it can be a constant
source of satisfaction to have a
good understanding of the day-
by-day activities of a son or
daughter who is away from
home getting an education. I
am confident also that your
presence on our campus during
this week end being planned for
you will mean a great deal to
your son or daughter. Come if
you can.”

Very cordially yours,
Carey H. Bostian,
Chancellor
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The Junior-Senior Ring Dance, sponsored by
the Junior Class of State College in horror of the
graduating seniors, will be held this Saturday
night, from 8 pm until 12 midnight, in the
Reynolds Coliseum. Music for the- event will be
provided by Maynard Ferguson and his Crche.

“Junior Class Presents Junior-Senior R1ng Dance

Gilmore with Tom Gilmore, vice-president of the
senior class; Miss Sara Jo Garrison with Ben
Sugg, vice-president of the junior class; and Miss
Ann Brinson with Jim Moore, treasurer of the
junior class. (Bottom row, left to right), Miss
Pat Clarke with Jerry Austin. Dance Committee
chairman; Miss Jane Wooten with Doug Angel,
Dance Committee member: lbs Ann Little arith

' Dance Committee member': I
JeanShieltgwlthnaghmm

To help make this event a
success, -m an y organizations
have given a hand. The Engi-
neers Council in sponsoring the
Engineers' Fair. The College
Union has planned-a dance,“-
Camival Night. The Consolidat-
ed University Student Council
sponsors Consolidated Univer-

Osity Day. The Blue Key will give
a tea. The dormitories will. hold
an open house. Pi Kappa Phi is
sponsoring the Fraternity sing.
Danforth Chapel plans to hold a
special. service Sunday.

Parents’ Weekend begins on
Friday at 2:00 pm. when George
R. Herbert, president of the Re-
search Triangle Institute, pre-
sents the opening address for
the Engineers" Fair.

Saturday morning the Order
of Thirty & Threewill havea
registration for parents at the,
front lobby of the College Union.

Blue Key will sponsor a tea
for all parents, to be held April
18. The tea will be held in the
lobby of Bragaw (New) Dormi-
tory between the hours of 4:00
and 6:00 pm. All parents are
invited to attend. This will be a
good opportunity for the parents
to get acquainted and, also, to
see the modern design of the
new Bragaw Dormitory.

Host

Thursday, April 9, l9”

Carnival Night will take the
second lead of events Friday
night, continuing at 1:00 p.m.
Saturday and remaining open all
afternoon and night until. 1:00
a.m. The dance given is
College Union will begin
p.m. Friday with musicprdaefit
ed by the Duke Ambassadors.-
Honored guest for the coup...
sion will be Linda Wey, State
College Football Queen.
Saturday afternoon State’s

thirteen dormitories and eigh-
teen social fraternities will leave
their doors opened wide for
visiting parents.
On°Sunday Morning, Danforth

Chapel, has preparedu ,
service for the parents.
service will be ingiven in the'71:?-
Chapel located the YMCA
Building.

Sunday afternoon at 2.00-3.00
p.m. the fraternity sing compe-
tition will be presented. The Is-
tra-fraternity sing, sponsored by
Pi Kappa Phi, will end the
Parents’ Weekend of 1959.
Five thousand extra copies of

The Technician have been print-
ed, which will be sent to the
parents. This issue, which in-
cludes the Chancellor’s welcome
to parents, offers a formal insi-
tation to Parents’ Weekend.

1!

Presented as one of the 011t-
3 standing attractions of the year,
, the annual carnival Night ac-

tivities, on April 17-18 this year,
if are being planned in conjunction

with Parents’ Weekend, the En-
gineers’ Fair, and the Consoli-
dated University Day on cam-
pus.

Dance Begins Festivities.
Beginning with a Carnival

Night Kick-OR Dance, the Col-
lege Union of State College
opens the two-day event with
the cooperation of campus or-
ganizations of State College,
Woman’s College, and Carolina.a
The dance, scheduled for Friday
evening, will feature the music
of the Duke Ambassadors. The
dance, lasting from 8:30 until
11:30, will open the weekend
and carry the carnival spirit
into Saturday.
The Kick-oi! Dance will be

held in the College Union Ball-
room. Along 'with the participat-
ing schools of the Consolidated
University will be many girls
from the local girls’ school in
Raleigh. A few of the carnival
attractions will be cum on Fri-.1
48!wwwmfl.
beininconstructiou for the Car-
nival-Dew SIM.»
“WWW'k

Carnival Night Features

Dance and Entertainment
scattered about the College Uni-
ion, and all will be open by one
o’clock on Saturday. Through-
out the Carnival Day door
prizes, donated by Raleigh mer-
chants, will be given out. At the
end of the evening prizes will
be awarded to the top three
booths of the carnival: the but
decorated, the most original, and
the most profitable. Booths 0802
such attractions as Bingo, an-
ny Toss, Water Dip, and a Cah-
Walk. a .
A Lost and Found Sale will

be a feature of the Saturday
functions when the College Un- _ .
ion sponsors the sale of lost an- .. 1.
ticles with proceeds going in“ ,j‘,‘

Student Scholarship Fund. ‘
On Saturday evening, this

will be :1 Consolidated Univm-i
sity Day Dance in the My}
Bar, over which will reign tn
Consolidated UniversityM
with music by Joe Harper. r111 ~'
dancemllbeg1nat8andu‘ ‘
until the closing of the carnival ‘
at 12.
One of the outstanding

lights of the Carnival
will be the crowning of the r‘_'
nival Queen, who will be ,,.
ed from among the aim
the organisations, in fie 1 ‘ ,
Union Ballroom.

Carnival Night is
the College Union ,

mittee with fie , "
thither t ,
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We have dedicated this entireissue of The Technician
in up parents of State College students. We have filled
‘it with articles and features which will be of interest
vb our parents. .because we want to see them next
heal: for the Annual Parents’ Weekend!

All parents of State students will receive this paper.
dwe hope that it will serve as an effective promotion
medium for the Weekend, sponsored by the top leader-
dripfraternity on campus, Golden Chain.
A! can be seen on these six pages, State College will

experience its busiest, most active, most interesting
weekend for the parents to enjoy . . . a time when they
can be with their sons or daughters and learn about
‘the school which will shape such a large part of the
W’ future lives.
We are proud of State College. We’re not just saying
that to bolster anybody’s spirits or lull them into a false
sense of pride . . . we can and will prove that our pride
is just and deserved.
From a humble beginning over 70 years ago, State

has risen to a position of high prominence. Though the
College has met great problems, and often-severe criti-
cism, most of our difficulties can be attributed to grow-

. ing pains. Well, we’re still growing and we still have

w--"‘0"‘-memw-fi-mmatwmmvrm"!

problems. .and we gladly accept the respbnsibility for
problems as an inherent component of stimulating
growth.

Increasingly we find mention of State’s assets and
accomplishments in national meetings and publications.
And increasingly the College18 being made aware of its
vast potential for serving the state of North Carolina,
now being recognized as one of the most progressive
states1n the entire country.

Our most pressing problem is financial; we need more
money from the state to increase faculty salaries and
improve the College facilities, so that we can educate
in quality as well as in quantity. You, the parents, have
-a direct interest in this school . . . and by your active
support, we can solve the problem, even if it may mean
higher taxes. Contact your legislators . . . we need your
help. '
When the parents come to our school, we want to show

them as much about life at State as possible. Therefore
we advise that the students try to attend as many func-
tions as possible so that their parents will have a well-
rounded impression of the campuswhen thqr leave.
We expect the attendance for this year’s Parents’

Weekend to break all records. Students can make this
expectation come true by personally asking their par-
ents to attend . . . parents can help by answering in the
amrmative.

All State College is waiting to welcome you.
—RL
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I remember one time when I
was a freshman and was home
for Christmas holidays. I had
just gotten in and hadn’t seen
my folks since the day in Sep-
tember when they had put me
on the train and sent me away
to school.
Anyway, I was back and was

talking to my father in the liv-
ing room.
“Hey Dad,” I said. “Wanna go

out and get some beer 1”
“What, son? You’ve been

drinking 1” 1
“Well a little. But you told me

that when you were in col-
lege. . . .”
He shook his head vigorously.

.“No,.nol I just won’t have it!”
“But Pop, you used to tell me

all the time about”
“What I did in collegeis com-

pletely irrelevant. But to think
that you had the gall to ask your
own father outtotodrink with
you. Oh my God! What would
your mother think if she knew
about this?”
“Aw heck. I just thought that

gpen Letter to Parents

To the Parents:
“The dates of April 17-19 will

occasion the official State Col-
lege Parents’ Weekend for this
year. Its activities will include
many outstanding events that
we believe will be of interest
and enjoyment to the parents of
every State College student.
“As President of the Student

Body, I wish to extend a very
sincere invitation to our parents
to be with us on this occasion.
We believe that it will afford a

deeper insight into the college
life and activities of your son or
daughter, and provide an oppor-
tunity for a very mutually en-
joyable weekend together.
“A great deal of work and ef-

fort is going into preparation
for the events of this weekend,
much of which is probably being
contributed by your son or
daughter. We believe it is worth-
while, however . . . if you, our
parents, are here to enjoy its
results with us.

WelcomefromStu. Gov. President
“We are proud of our parents,

and State College Parents’
Weekend will offer us a rare op-
portunity to honor you and to
make you better acquainted with
our college.
“Again I wish to emphasize

how eager we are to have you
with us for the occasion we have
planned in your honor . . . Par-
ent’s Weekend. Remember, only
by your presence can it be a
success.”

Campus Cosmo

Pseudo Commentary
by Chuck Lombard

, When lots of kids come to col-
lege they tell themselves that
they are going to become intel-
lectuals. After all each of them
is good intellectual material—-
and the unexamined life is hard-
ly worth living, as everyone
knows.
So they get to college and join

a fraternity and learn to “circu-
late”~gracefully. Further, our in-
tellectual pupas stage an early
raid on the college clothing
stores, gratifying the proprie-

. tors no end with vast purchases
of grossly over-priced and rigid. .
1y stylized—but it’s conservative
—clothing. The dress is very im-
portant to the college intellec-
tual. This is true because there
is only one school of college
philosophy. And naturally if you
want to be an intellectual you’ll
want to belong to the school.
And further, the school rules
implicitly insist that ivy be the
only garb compatible with the
delicate sophistication of the
true intellectual.
Having become properly uni-

formed, our budding. young
sophist sets out to educate him-
self in the paperback library of
formal college intellectuality. He
will surely read On the Bond and
perhaps find time for The Catch-
er in the Rye and when compell-
ed through his Contemporary
Civllisation courses he will no
doubt tackle the essays of Locke,
Rousseau, Marx, Hagel, etc. But
all of this will in the and prove
adreadfnlboraandourfriend,

his new grown wings and take
the pseudo-set by storm.
The pseudos meet, nearly

nightly, at the round table in
Paul the Friendly Peruvian’s
Pitzer beer palace. Our friend
on his first night out will drift
in slow and suave like. Blowing
great clouds of pipe smoke out
of his nose like some Chinese
dragon, our boy will spy some
semi-acquaintance who by his
dress and drinking style is ob-
viously second generation pseu-
do.
Our apprentice pseudo, be-

cause of his dress and bored ex-
‘pression, is obviously an” intel-
lectual of some promise so he
is promptly invited to sit down
and break beer with the rest of
the fellows. He does so with the
casual remark, “Man, I’m beat,”
to which all the old S.0.B.’s
(Pseudos Over Beer) exchange
favorable glances. So now the
general conversation picks up
again with an occasional moan
born of intellectual torment in-
terspersed with calls for more
beer coupled with those fre-
quent gross but necessary trips
to the back room.

. In between trips, young pseu-
do mentions that all motivation
is selfish. Further he states that
since it is extremely doubtful
that there exists a God nothing
we do really matters. In fact
he’ll say that if it weren’t for
having to earn his bread he
wouldn’t do anything—except
study philosophy of course. Yes,
he would like to do more of that
:lolme time, study philosophy and

All the other pseudos are
quicktoagreewithourpalthat
life is in general a bore and
idealism is certainly ridiculous.
Individuality’is to be admired as
long as it extends only to heard-
wearing, and beauty for beauty'a
sakeispage.Yes, ._ . . ~Yes.

Notice
As many of you know, our

Dean of Faculty, Dr. John W.
Shirley, wrote a series of feature
articles for THE TECHNICIAN
on Russian education, based on
his travels in Russia this past
summer.
We have received numerous

requests from the faculty, stu-
dents, and parents for additional
copies. Therefore, we are glad to
announce that they are now
available1n pamphlet form, pre-
pared by Dean Shirley for pub-
lication. THE TECHNICIAN,
with financial assistance from.
the Publications Board, had
1,000 copies printed for distribu-
tion to interested persons. (See
page 4).
Parents may receive copies

when they register for Parents’;
Weekend. Students may pick up
copies at the College Union main
desk or at THE TECHNICIAN
oifices (1911 Bldg.). Faculty
members may receive theirs
through campus mail upon re-
quest.
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with John .Cocke
for old time’s sake you’d have
onewithmeYouknow,I’ma
college man now,” I said.
“Soyouthinkyoucandoany-

thing you please, huh? Just be-
cause you’re in college?”
“Well no, but I think I should

be able to look amend a little,”
I said. ‘
“And with girls too? I sup-

pose you’ve been ‘expenm’enting'
there, as well.”
The way he said it didn’t

sound quite right, andI squirm
ed around uncomfortably in the
chair. “I’ve been going out with
all different types, sure. You’ve
got to learn them all, the way
I look at it. But please don’t
think I’ve been, well, you know
what I mean.” I wanted to come
right out and say it, but some-
how I couldn’t. I couldn’t say
what I meant mcause I felt as
if a glass panel with those
aluminum supports they’re al-
ways showing on TV had been
thrown up between use.
He gazed solemnly at the floor

for a few minutes and then be-
Ogan again. “Son,” he said, “have
you been going to that church
your mother told you to?”
“Well yes, some.”
“Some? What do you mean 1”
“Well I mean I’ve been going

to some of the other churches
too, Pop. I just want to look
around and maybe find one that
suits me better.”
“Oh, son .~ . . You owe loyalty

to your own church. You know
that.”

“Pop, listen. Wouldn’t it be
better ‘for me to form my own‘
ideas? I mean the old church
ally’ not be best for me aftera 9

“Oh, son. Loyalty, loyalty.”
He stopped for a moment and
sat there. Then he reached un-
derneath the chair and pulled
out this old teddy bear that he
used to play with when he was
a kid. Whenever he was real
pull out that teddy hear. I guess
you’d call it a sort of security
symbol.
But he kept squeezing the

damn thing and swaying back
and forth and moaning lines
from “Faith of our Fathers’ ”, so
I said, “come on, Pop. Snap out
of it. This isn’t doing any good.”

It took him a while but he
finally did. He put the. teddy
hear back and thought for a few
minutes and then turned to me.

“Well, man,” he said. “Let’s
cut out to Harry’s and have a
couple of cool ones.”
So I loaned him one of my

turtle-neck sweaters and some
sandals and a pair of dark
glasses and we swung out into
the dusky night.

It’s easy for an Arthur Murray
tobring out your dor-

mant ability to dance. So
toPopulartty.”

key to all
dances makes

“The Magic 8

learning a cinch
even for
come in now. Sta-
dies open 10 AH

‘ to 10 PM daily.
Visitors are al-
ways welcome.

FIEE TRIAL LESSON
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As part of the activities plan-
ned for Parents’ Weekend, the
YMCA will again sponsor serv-
ices in the Danforth Chapel,
Sunday, April 19 at 11 a.m.
This special service is plan-

ned for the State College Com-
munity and its guests for this
weekend, and the “Y” extends a
cordial invitation to you to par-
ticipate in the service as a part
of the weekend activities. A
similar service was held last
year in conjunction with Par-
ents’ Weekend and proved to be
very popular with the college
and its guests.

~~ ‘ The annual Parents’ Day
V ' Weekend functions , for this

year will again include the an-
nual Pi Kappa Phi Interfrater-
nity Sing, sponsored by Pi Kap-
pa Phi social fraternity. The
Sing, now in its eighth year,
provides a program of interest
and entertainment for spec-
tators and participants alike.
Jimmy Capps, prominent

WPTF announcer of Raleigh,
will emcee the show, announcing
the contestants and their selec-
tions. Each entrant will sing
two songs which will be judged
on a point basis by three Ra-
leigh musicians. The fraternity

._

El Donforth Chapel

Home of DonPbrth Chapel
The Danforth Chapel Choir,

under the direction of Nels
Leonard, will present special
music for the occasion.
The Danforth Chapel was

completed and dedicated in
1956 with a gift from the Wil-
liam H. Danforth foundation
and is unique as a place of
prayer, meditation and worship
on the State College campus.
The Chapel is open 24 hours a
day for meditation and is avail-
able to organizations on the
campus for initiation ceremo-
nies, special "Observances, and
other functions of a religious

tallying the most points wins.
The- award for the winner will
be the plaque Which has been
awarded to past winners of the
competition by Pi Kappa Phi.
Any fraternity which wins for
four consecutive years is en-

titled to keep the plaque.
Each of the fraternities en-

tering the show has been offer-
ed the opportunity to sing on
WPTF radio station, under the
direction of Mr. Capps. This
should promise some good com-
petition leading up to the event
itself, which will be held on
Sunday, April 19, at 3:00 pm.
in the College Union ballroom.

Last year, the Sing offered
extra entertainment by the

Crafts 81

MODEL SUPPLIES

“3 N. PERSON ST.
Hobbies

hlullmmmmuumum’

DOB'S RESTAURANT
GOOD OL‘ HOME COOKED MEALS
City Limits South Os US 401 C 70

CHICKEN IN
Gleswood Ave. at Five Points

Special Dinners 75c 8. Up
' Also

Chicken, Steaks, Chops 8. Seafood
Take Out-Service For The
Home, Parties 8. Picnics

Open ll A.M.
Closed Mondays ”

THE BASKET

to 8:30 P.M.

Service For Parents

nature.‘
It is also used for weddings

and baptisms for members of
the State College community.
Weekly Chapel services are held
on Wednesdays and plans are
being formulated to begin Sun-
day services and weekly Ves-
pers next September. The Chap-
el is equipped with a two-man-
ual organ and a stereophonic
sound system.
Again the YMCA offers its

service to you as a part of its
religious program and urges
you to worship with your par-
ents during Parents’ Weekend.

Fraternity Sing Competition

Colors Weekend Festivities
Meredith College Triple Trio
during thefinal tally of points.
Similar arrangements are being
made for the 1959 Sing. The
program should prove to be
good, and Pi Kappa Phi invites
all interested persons to attend.

State’s Thirteen ~ Dormitories: 4

‘Open House’ To Parnets '

With Changing Time
In keeping with the changing

times, WKNC has begun an-
other new program. Jim Kuck-
ney, a sophomore in ME, is your
commentator each Tuesday
night at 9:06 on “The State of
State." This is a five minute
commentary on affairs of vital
importance to all State College
students.
Jim invites your letters and

witticisms on this series. Ad-
dress them to “The State of
State,” WKNC, State College.
A thing all too often taken for

granted is the news that is
heard over WKNC. Each of
these news casts originates
from a United Press Interna-
tional ‘ teletype machine connect-
ed to all important news centers
all over the world. .
The Lucky Strike news with

Russ Ford is a comprehensive
15 minute round-up heard each
week night at 7:46.
A complete round-up of state,

national, and world sports
news, sponsored also by Lucky
Strike, is heard each week night
at 11 pm.

' FOR
soaks. mo GREETING CARDS

Sembowor’s Bookshop
: 2502 HILLSDORO v1 e-su:

Ck

'TIII TECHNICIAN
A'srl 9. I”,

'New' Brogow Dormitory

WKNC Keeps Pace .
State College'3 thirteen dor-

mitories will observe open
house from 1-3 pm. on Satur-
day, April 18, during Parents’
Weekend. During these hours
the dormitories will be open so
that parents may visit the
rooms.
The thirteen dormitories are:

Alexander, Bagwell, Becton,
Bragaw, Berry, Fourth, .Gold,
Owen, Syme, Tucker, Turling-
ton, Watauga, and Welch. The
connecting link between these
dormitories is the Interdormi-
tory Council which is composed
of the president and vice-presi-
dent from each dormitory. The
purpose of the council is to rule
on matters common to all the
dormitories.
The latest addition to the dor-

mitories is ultra-modem Bra-
gaw which was completed last
fall. The new multi-million dol-
lar structure houses 800 men
and is one of the largest dormi-

...aufiv.-73..."_.—.~v.9»

..‘..‘

tories in the state. The build-
ing is in the shape of two
“Boomerangs” with a central
activity area connecting the
tWO.
The structure is composed of

suites of four rooms each with
each suite open to an outside
corridor. The rooms are equip-
ped with built-in study desks,
bookshelves, filing drawers, and
dressers. The walls are mason-
ry block finished in light colors
with asphalt tile floors and
acoustical tile ceilings.
On the second floor of each

wing an apartment is provided
for a host and hostess. These
apartments include a living area
with adjacent kitchen, bedroom,
bath, and closets. A similar
apartment is also provided in
the other large dormitories.

During the open house, mem-
bers of the Interdormitory
Council will be on hand at each
dormitory to assist the visitors.

Piper Slacks By H-l-S

$4.95 at

W I

HARRELL’S GULF
SERVICE

TIRES, BATTERIES. ACCESSORIES
Mechanic On Duty At All

Times
Regular Customers Get Free Lubrication

Evfery 1000 Miles

3611‘ Hillsboro 513 TE 4-0263

‘

Savings: 3% .

Member E.D.I.C.

we INVITE STUDENT AND .

FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to'16:00

SECURITY NATIONAL H“
mmash. Tee! 1)

P—--_---_---—-—-

Piper Slacks
These extra-sum trousers ,
epitomise the oarhpus-
oriented styles you'll find
111:1; sportswear that
bears the I 8 label. Seek
them at your favorite
men's shop. “.95 to 08.93.
in a wide variety“
washable cottons.

St'L)RT ‘%W [- 1‘1“"
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Will Be Made
..JehW. Hurley,Deanof were published in The Techni-
Faculty at State College, cianduringthefirstsemesterof

completed publication this year.
* sides of articles on Rus- Dr. Shirley, who is the author

_, 'W which appeared of these articles, spent five
m Technician earlier this weeks touring Russia. last sum-

mer with a group of other
fits pamphlet, which is avail- American teachers and educa—

..'_‘.. *toallparents, faculty mem- tors. During the time that this
Mendtrauma, was com- delegation was in the Soviet Re.
1* ten articles which public, they followed. a rigid

HIGHT CLEANERS 8- LAUNDRY

SHIRTS—LAUNDERETTE

ONE DAY SERVICE ON on CLEANING

Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern

ACROSS FROM THE TOWER

GRADUATING?

NEED INSURANCE?

See One of Our
V. Student Representatives

WILSON WHITAKER-LE.
BILL BERRYHILL—Ej.‘
ROGER' NEWBY—Ag. Eng.

Plllllllll LIFE INSURANCE CI.

'I-IARRY E. BROWN AGENCY
Day Phone NI ht Phone
TE’4-6840 0 240416 Hillshoro Street 0 E 2.6989

v.

Odent than for the
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s‘Technician’ Series on Russian Education Published,

and ParentsAvailable to Students Faculty
schedule which showed themtheUnited Stateeifthieneed’
manyofthefacetsofRussian forimprovementisnothrought-
education. about in the near future.
Through these nieetings and 'l'he'l'eehnician,withtheper-

throughstudyofthecourseemissionofDeanShirley,had
which are scheduled for each onethousandextracopiesofthis
student on the higher education- pamphlet printed. This was done
sl level, this American delega- because the newspaper felt that
tion found that a much more these articles presented a very
rigorous curriculum is set up for good overall picture of the prob-
the average Russian college stu- lems that face the United States

average today in its dealings with the
American college student. Soviet Union.
Dean Shirley's articles point Anyone who desires a copy of '

outthisneedtoimprovethesys- thishoohletisashedtowriteto
tem of education here in the TheTechnkhmBoxM98,8tate
United States. He goes further College Station, Raleigh, North
to show the possible conse- Carolina'l‘hereisnochargefor
quencesthstwillhesufleredhy thisserviec.

CANTON CAFE

Welcome Students

CHINESE AND AMERICAN FOOD

408 Hilshsre St. TE '
EDWARD TIE. Mgr.

Discount ‘ To
College Students

MADDREY'S AUTO SERVICE

i

ANY REPAIR TO ANY CAR . A
I sour REPAIR—RADIATOR REPAIR ;

.I. Garland Meddrey 3005 Hillshoro St. .
Owner Raleigh, ‘N. C. i

5Specialized Brake Service
TE

’THERE8 AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN
0

Street Scene

PARENT'S ~
WEEKEND

April 17-18

.'..

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all,
a master of the skies-and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm back-

:' ground in astro-navigation. electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then,
' too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and self-

reliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future
In the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force
pilotornavigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now.

GRADUATE THEN FLY
0.8. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROCRAM

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. A-94
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U. 8. AirForce. I am a U. S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26% and a resident of the
U. S. or possessions. I am interested in U Pilot El Navigator training.
Name Collage
Street I
C“, loge State

g2

FERGUSON'S
HARDWARE
2900 HlIIdaoro St.
TEmpIs

Students Always
Welcome
Complete

Household Neech
W

General Auto Repairing
Expert Body I: Fender

Repairs—Parts
Accessories at All Kinds

ALI. WORK GUARANTEED
Brake Service, Wheel Balancillg

Yarborough
Garage

8 Dixie Avenue TE 2-68”
Across Street from Old Location

"31°

cow QUART:
TO 60—65c
IIALILQIIAR'rs
10 60—35.

so 01. PIICHERS
as.

SeeChrh
at the

. Subway Tavern
I’D.” Hikers D.

Tl 1-9443



StateCollege’s 1960 grada-
,atesarefacedwithawiderange
a! job 08ers, rising salaries, and

a survey of the college place:
ment emcee revealed today.

Notable among the industria
increasing their demands for
State graduates are the elec-
tronics, aircraft, and misdle de-
sin and manufacturing firms.

Emphasis upon engineering
and technology has placed a
heavier demand for State Col-
lege graduates.
'All schools composing the col-

lege reported a greater demand
for graduates than they are able
to ill].

._ Morethan1,000studentswill
‘. ‘receivedegreesfrom StateCol-

lege this year.
More than 260 companies

have or will interview seniors
in the State College School of
Engineering this spring.
In reporting this, William H.

i (Bill) Simpson, placement di-
rector, said the number of com-
panies sending interviewers to
the campus this year is about
the same as last year.

Opportunities, however, are
better this year than last spring,
Simpson stated. He said the de-
mand is greater and the oppor-
tunities are better, particularly
in the electronics, aircraft, and
missile industries.
The number of, graduating

seniors at State College in en-
gineering is greater in 1969 than
in 1968. The college graduated
396 engineers last June. The
umber will be 644 this sum-

.. er. In addition, 40 received
degrees in January.
The average starting salary

among engineering graduates
last summer was $460 a month
or $6,620 annually. The start-
ing figure will be up slightly
this year, Simpson said,
Simpson said interviews wills

continue among the engineers
for the next few weeks. During
the Easter holidays, many of
the prospective graduates are
making visits to industrial
plants seeking their services.

After Easter, he said, the
School of Engineering will have
a more definite idea of the place-
ment of the seniors.
“An overwhelming demand ex-

ists for graduates of the School
of Textiles at North Carolina
State College.”
This statement was voiced to-

day by Dr. Malcolm E. Camp-
- , dean of the college’s world-
-amed School of Textiles, as he
viewed employment opportun-

'ties facing the Class of 1969.
Starting salaries, he report-

-- , range from $400 to $660 per
.. onth. In five years after grad-
» tion, a textile graduate, the
lean stated, may expect to be
.ead salary-wise of his friends

» 1 other fields of technology and
remain ahead for the rest of his
lrofessional life.
Even brighter economic pros-

PLAY GOLF
at

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Road

Green Fees

clues To RENT

pectslieaheadforthetextilo
industry, Dean Campbell bo-
lieves.
He said, “Rising population,

growth in the national product,
the increase in the 20-30 year
age group that will begin in
1961, and other economic fac-
tors all foreshadow a period of
industry in the 1960’s."
With its diversity of products

and processes, the textile indus-
try provides “almost unlimited
career opportunities for young
men and women,” Dean Camp-
bell declared.
The State College School of

Agriculture this year has had
more demands for its graduates
thanitcansupply,Dr. EB.
James, director of instruction,.

inotherareas,Dean
saidthatabout76pdrcentaf
the will remain in
NarthCarolinaHigheraalarisa
arebeingolered mathematics
graduates by some industrial
conesrngheadded.
The outlook for graduating

seniorsinwoodproducts,pulp
and paper technology, and for-
estmanagementcurriculumsin
State College’s School of For-
estry“looksgood,"accordingto
Dr. R.J. Preston,deanofthe
school.

Pointing out thattherehas
been no diflculty in placing for-
estrystudentsforthepastlive
orsixyears,DeanPrestonstat.
ed that “heanticipated no dim—

Porestry BenryLKamphoefner, deanof percentofthegraduat-hu
“ SchooiocheignhavsloaHh .

Salariesforthesegraduates, DesnKamphoedner indicated NorthCarohntutthmuhs
saidDean'Preston, willrangethatinthedesigntleldgpnyi.
from“,800to$o,ooo, depend- ousexperienceisafactortakcn

unwonwhensalaries
DeanPrestonnotedthatin-m new

terviewswithseniorsarebeingmh‘thtIHIhIdontsand.willaveragenotlessthanuoo

ingontheprogram.

conducud .almost daily,
present indications are that 80.
per cent of the graduates will
accept employment in North
Carolina or contiguous South-
ern states.
The 26 architectural gradu-

ates and the three landscape
architecture graduates who will
receive their degrees in May at
State College will find job op-

said.
Approximately 91 seniors in

agriculture will graduate in
June. Add to this 22 who were
graduated in January.

Last year’s average annual
salary for agricultural gradu-
ates was about $4,800.
A wide range of eniployment

opportunities await the gradu-
ates, most of whom will accept
jobs in North Carolina.
Job ties for the

School of Education graduates
were described as “excellent”

PURELY MUTUAL
2404 Hillsboro-—Roo1n 'I

LIFE INSURANCE—SAVINGS PLANS

COLLEGE MEN
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE

SIDNEY WARNER

State Life Insurance Co.
FOUNDED 1094

TE 3-0504
today by Dr. J. Bryant Kirk-
land, dean of State College‘s
programs in industrial educa-
tion, agricultural education, and
mathematics and science educa-
tion.
Dean Kirkland said that the

“demand for our graduates far
exceeds the availability of grad-
uating" students “in all our de-
partments.”
Approximately 44 graduates

will receive their degrees in
May, and 47 were graduated at
the spring exercise. Salaries for
these graduates have ranged as
high as $4,800 for classrobm
teachers accepting positions in-
other states, but the average has
been around $3,600 for the grad-
uates of all departments, and
a $3,000 average for starting
teachers for the nine-month
sc ool term.
Even though North Carolina

HI NEIGHBOR!

MAKE IT A HABIT

TO BE HAPPY EAT AT "

3.1x“.-Y’S

MIGNON

FINE FURNITURE

SINCE 1905

Shop In Raleigh

Why pay full retail prices for the better furniture lines?
SOUTHERN, Raleigh’s quality store for over a half century,
guarantees to SAVE YOU $60.00 TO $00.00 on each
$200.00 purchase by eliminating middle-man handling
costs. The slight inconvenience of buying direct is more
than offset by the money saved.

OPEN NIGHTS
Except Wed. and Set.

1': 1-325:

SOUTHERN FURNITURE

WHOLESALE co.

1111-111in

111's vsc11111c1a11

Parents’ Reward: Grad’s
schoolsalariaarebelowthoseeultyinplacingqualifledpad-portunities“considerablybettupgr

Kirklanduates.”About60studentainthanlastyear," accordingto
programswillgraduateinJuno. the

Apll’

" l s

muster.

Wear The
Oas-and-Only

Made By Coopers

JOCKEY SHORTS

MEN'S

WEAR

Hn’lm at State College

no 5111117111151?1
A column of incidental intelligence
WWW

“EVERYONE TO HIS
OWN TASTE"

There has never been any
accounting for tastes, and
the man who appreciated
this truth 11:11 was Francois
Rabalais. In his “Pamagrusl”.
he coined this now-famous
iudgmsnt:

"Every one to his taste,“
the woman said when dis
kissed her cow."

"PRACTICE WHAT
YOU PREACH"

Sounds like advice right out
of “Poor Richard", but Plou-
ius said it many centuries
before Ben Franklin. Clas-
sical scholars, of course, know
this statement in its original
latin:

"Facias ipse quad faciamus
evades."

"LOVED AND LOST"
It's better than not loving at
all according to Lord Tenny-
son's"ln Memoriam”, XXVII:
"Fhold it true, whals'er bo-
fall/l feel it, when l sorrow
mosll'Tis better is have
loved and lost/Than never
to have loved at all."

Jocggq' SKANTS'

striped brief
"Purely sensational"—
that's the iudgment of col-
lege men who have seen
the new .locksy Striped
SKANTS. Jockey stylists ‘
have taken this 100%
stretch nylon bikini-style
brief...addsd candy
stripes...and produced a
garment you'll really enioy
wearing.
SKANTS is out high on the

sides with a low waistband
and comes in a choice of
red, black, green, rust or
blue stripes. Look for
SKAN'I’S—in stripes. or soi-
ids—in the Jockey depart-
nae at your campus stars.

Whitefish.“
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be actual photographs 'of your
opponent both dodging the draft
and molesting small children on
Sunday.

This S.U.A. service satisfies
a need of long standing here on
campus. The service may be ex-
panded to cover the 1960 Pros-
idential election.0 O I
Shaken Am‘tators: A South—

ern friend of mine was being
baited by several far-left and
loud-mouthed Yankees on the
racial issue in the South. Wish-
ing to avoid a long drawn-“out
yelling session with these unin-
formed agitators, my friend shut
them up with, “In my part of
the South, suh, we don’t believe
in either integration or segre-
gation . . . we believe in SLAV-
ERY." l O O .
A LEGITIMATE Gripe (Par-

ents Take Note): A member of
. “the General Assembly of the

State of North Carolina takes
an oath in which he swears be-
fore God on the Holy Bible to
uphold the Constitution of the
State of North Carolina. The
constitution clearly demands re-
apportionment after each cen-
sus. Year after year, members
of the General Assembly have
openly and brazenly refused to
reapportion the State, and in
doing so have proved that they
are guilty of a breach of their
most solemn oath. This is im-
moral. I wonder if it’s possible
for them to feel a little ashamed
of themselves.

~‘ Parents’ Weekend

April 17-19

Oma—Tabaccas—Greeting Cards

as: will be the C. 11. Day Dance
Sturday night in the College
Union Snack Bar.

at this dance will

. visitors feel at home.”
The next C. U. Day, follow-

; the 18th, will be held at
oman's College later in the

, . Village Pharmacy
Cameron Village .

MagazinesL—Sadas—Sandwiches

.7_ J. ‘

\Students
V Get Our Special Prices:

1m." .1 wrscos
, . EASTMAN

“mm as....rmmreescrns' A _
MRO:MYERS Ngflfl‘g‘omcs

_. macros: AMPEX '

* fs-mm soureN . .. .
'7 m H worth $10.00 on any purchase at $80.00 or more.

u Sound rune-n trare $15.00
' “IW”hears here $19.15
“Record rum so. sun‘s

- ' m. cm
Tl 3-2024.

2': NATlONAI.‘ rum sums?
:, l .m Ave-es . Ielsishgllc
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through Tom Gilmore, 112 00!
Avenue.

O,‘ O
Found: YRC membership

cards, constitution, by-laws, and
bank statement. Owners, please
contact Tom Gilmore, president

mehasaoffllqmy
ROTC actiVitiC. Thil includes
thecadetsbothonthedrillfield th YDC.
andinclassandtheadministra-M e ,, . .
tionoftbeunitandits supply .7 ’
activities. AllStudentGovernmentmem-

The Broiler, Inc.
217 HILLSIORO ST.

A Finch Restaurant

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

FEATURING
Breakfast
Wattles

Short Orders
Charcoal Broil Small Steaks

OUR FAMOUS PASTRIES BAKED AT

l'lnch’s Drive-In
401 W. PEACE ST.

could wear it and wear it—
wash it—drip-dry it, or have
it tumble-dried automatically
-—andwear it again in a matter
of hours. It was the most men-
ey-saving love he ever had.
But when Marty was with

one shirt, he missed the other.
It was terrible. Like so many
others with the same problem,
Marty wrote to us. And so
it came to pass that the Van
Heusen " Century-Vantage”
was born. This shirt combined
theadvantagesofeachintoone

The problem was not that
' Marty had fallen-in love with
a shirt. After all, he was
a Philosophy major.
The trouble was . . . Marty

was in love with two shirts.
With Shirt No. 1, the Van

Heusen Century, the serious
Marty spent hours in heaven-
ly bliss. He worshipped the
revolutionary soft collar that
won’t wrinkle ever. It was
Century’s one—piece construc-
tion that drove him wild.

‘ (Other collars never did any;-
thing for our boy Marty, or great shirt—awash and wear,
cept wrinkle madly. You see, . rue-iron, all cotton broadcloth
other collars are three pieces, shirt with the soft collar that
fused or sewn together.) won’t wrinkle ever! And Just

WithShirt No. 2, theama‘s- 36! Have you a problem? .
ingVanHeusen“Vanr‘
the gay, frivolous Mart? ved

‘ tbslifeetcerefrseabendonfie

,Writs Flaw-Van Henson s».
Corp.,417 ‘A'venue.New
York 16, New York.

L
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FINEST SELECTION

Penney’s trim-fit cotton twills
boast a continuous waistband,
button-thru hip pocket“ and
set-inside pockets. Machine
washable! White, red, black,
light blue.

STYmAF
LENGTH PLAY SLACKS

Aromas-n;

0001. AND CASUAL

SPORTSWEAR FROM PENNEY'S . . . .
Save More New Daria-soar '
5711'! ANNIVERSARY

0'

298

men's sizes 20 to 30 ‘
—Men's Department—Main Fleas—

V'.

NEW FASHION COLLAR
_ ON OUR canon

‘ New surface interest, too In
Penney’s knit sport shirts. Slit ‘-
sldes, extra long tails that
won't pull out, an embroider-
94mWhite light blue.
black. red.25 33.54%is.”4;».7 ‘33.}: .. ...,.~ an.

KNITS

, 4i


